SIMULATION BASED TRAINING PROGRAMMES

MODULE 1 - BASIC LIFE SUPPORT (BLS)

MODULE 2 - ADVANCED CARDIAC LIFE SUPPORT (ACLS)

PROSPECTUS AND APPLICATION FORM

BY OFFERING TRAINING IN BLS (BASIC LIFE SUPPORT) AND ACLS (ADVANCED CARDIAC LIFE SUPPORT) TO SOME KEY PERSONS IN THE SOCIETY, WE HOPE TO DISSEMINATE AWARENESS IN OUR SOCIETY, AND SAVE PRECIOUS LIVES.
Applications are invited for the following Simulation Based Training Programmes

1) **MODULE 1** - **BASIC LIFE SUPPORT (BLS)**

   No. of Seats per batch : 20 (Twenty)

   Who can apply : People with duty to respond which include doctors of all systems of medicine, nurses paramedics, ambulance drivers, police officers and bystanders of patients; general public.

   Duration : 1 (One) Day

   Date of Training : Will be informed atleast one week in advance.

   Training fee : ₹500/person

2) **MODULE 2** - **ADVANCED CARDIAC LIFE SUPPORT (ACLS)**

   No. of Seats per batch : 20 (Twenty)

   Who can apply : Doctors of Modern Medicine - General practitioners, Post Graduate students, Dental Surgeons and Nurses.

   Duration : 2 (Two) Days

   Date of Training : Will be informed atleast one week in advance

   Training fee : ₹2000/person

The detailed prospectus and application form are given below.

**Submission of filled application :**
By e-mail : academic@rcctvm.gov.in (soft copies of all documents are to be attached)
By post : The Additional Director (Academics), Regional Cancer Centre PB No.:2417, Medical College Campus, Thiruvananthapuram-695 011 (hard copies of all documents are to be attached)

**Mode of selection:** On first come first serve basis. The remaining applications after filling up the seats for the current batch will be considered for next batch. The selected candidates will be informed telephonically/ by e-mail.

Sd/-

ADDITIONAL DIRECTOR (ACADEMIC)
**Module-1: Basic Life Support (BLS)**

*Duration:* One Day

*No. of seats per batch:* 20

*Date of Training:* Will be informed at least 1 week in advance

*Time:* 09.00 am to 04.00 pm

*Venue:* Anaesthesia Lecture Hall and Simulation Lab, Regional Cancer Centre

*Who can apply:* People with duty to respond which include doctors of all systems of medicine, nurses paramedics, ambulance drivers, police officers and bystanders of patients; general public.

*How to apply:* Application form can be downloaded from the website www.rcctvm.org

*Documents to be Submitted with the application:* Copy of (1) Photo ID, (2) Highest qualification, (3) registration with respective councils for doctors, dental surgeons & nurses, (4) Passport size photo, (5) Transaction soft / hard copy, in case of wire transfer/net banking payment.

*Submission of filled application:*

(1) By e-mail:
academic@rcctvm.gov.in (soft copies of all documents are to be attached)

(2) By post:
The Additional Director, Regional Cancer Centre PB No.:2417, Medical College Campus, Thiruvananthapuram-695 011 (hard copies of all documents are to be attached)

*Mode of selection:* On first come first serve basis. The remaining applications after filling up the seats for the current batch will be considered for next batch. The selected candidates will be informed telephonically / by e-mail.

*Method:* Sessions will be conducted according to the latest AHA guidelines.

*Objective:* Successful candidates should be able to give basic life support even in pre-hospital settings.
**Assessment:** Will be done through pre & post session test

**Fee:** ₹500/- per person

**Mode of payment:**

Any of the following:

1. By remitting directly at Project Cell, Regional Cancer Centre
2. By taking Demand Draft in favour of The Director, Regional Cancer Centre, Trivandrum, Payable at Trivandrum
3. By NEFT Transaction

Account Name: Research Project Account

Account No. : 57036241636

Bank: SBI, Medical College Branch

IFSC Code: SBIN0070029

**MODULE-2: Advanced Cardiac Life Support (ACLS)**

**Duration:** Two Days

**No. of seats per batch:** 20

**Date of Training:** Will be informed at least one week in advance.

**Time:** 09.00 am to 04.00 pm

**Venue:** Anaesthesia Lecture Hall and Simulation Lab, Regional Cancer Centre

**Who can apply:** Doctors of Modern Medicine - General practitioners, Post Graduate students, Dental Surgeons and Nurses.
**How to apply:** Application form can be downloaded from the website www.rcctvm.org.

**Documents to be Submitted with the application:** Copy of (1) Photo ID, (2) Highest qualification, (3) registration with respective councils for doctors, dental surgeons & nurses, (4) Passport size photo, (5) Transaction soft / hard copy, in case of wire transfer/net banking payment.

**Filled application to be sent to:**

(1) By e-mail to academic@rcctvm.gov.in (soft copies of all documents are to be attached)

(2) By post to The Additional Director, Regional Cancer Centre,
    PB No.:2417, Medical College Campus, Thiruvananthapuram-695 011
    (hard copies of all documents are to be attached)

**Mode of selection:** On first come first serve basis. The remaining applications after filling up the seats for the current batch will be considered for next batch. The selected candidates will be informed telephonically / by sending E-mail.

**Method:** Sessions will be conducted according to the latest AHA guidelines.

**Objective:** Successful candidates should be able to give Basic Life Support and Advanced Cardiac Life Support to victims of cardiorespiratory arrest.

**Assessment:** Will be done through pre & post session tests

**Fee:** ₹2000/person

**Mode of payment:**

Any of the following:

(1) By remitting directly at Project Cell, Regional Cancer Centre

(2) By taking Demand Draft in favour of The Director, Regional Cancer Centre,
    Trivandrum, Payable at Trivandrum
(3) By NEFT Transaction

Account Name : Research Project Account

Account No. : 57036241636

Bank : SBI, Medical College Branch

IFSC Code : SBIN0070029

Training Co-ordinator-cum-Faculty: Dr Subha.R, Associate Professor of Anaesthesiology

Other features

Certificate: Certificate will be provided to those who attend all sessions and complete the training successfully based on the post session assessment. The certificate will be issued from the Academic Cell on recommendation of HOD, Dept. of Anaesthesiology.

Food: For both above modules working lunch, tea & snacks will be provided

Accommodation: Candidates should find the facility for accommodation at their own if needed.
APPLICATION FORM

Name of the candidate : 

Name of the training applied for : BLS ☐ OR ACLS ☐ (Please put a ✓ mark) 

Age : 

Sex: M/F : 

Occupation : 

Qualification : 

Address (Residence) : 

Address (Office) : 

Phone No. : 

Email ID : 

Payment Details : Payment can be made by cash/DD/NEFT Transfer 

NEFT/DD No……………………………………………Dated………………………………………… 

for ₹……………………… Drawn on Bank……………………………………………………………… 

Branch……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

CERTIFICATE

Students/Officers must fill up the following certificate signed by the HOD

This is to certify that Dr/Mr/Mrs/Ms……………………………………………………………… 

is a Student/Officer in my Department. 

Seal of Institution Name & Signature of HOD

Date: Signature of the Applicant